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Members of Cambridge University, England, Debating team, who 

meet Tech's squad composed of Alton Hutson, Clarence Whitesides and 

Hal Lary, with Wilbur Eddlemon as alternate, at the Tech Gym Saturday, 

November 19th. 

Syud Hussain Expresses Self e , 
 Satisfied With New Arm...aeal 

('iv ilization. 

	

Telliog hi, he 	or th e  

	

arto of ithlia 	 ! 

Hossaitt h. gun hi, loetliou on - Ea 	on 

and Western Ideals: A Contreat 

Compariseh" at the Gym Wt ■ incaday 

night. 

!when civilization was old at the 

time v.hen (tech civilization was 

floorFiaug. India was a mintempor-

try of ancient Babylon, Plionecia, 

and Troy. These have all perished 

end disarpeared from the earth but 

India goes on just as it did thousands 

of years before Christ. 

Western Materialism 

Western civilization is a material 

thing. The statement made by Bis-

marck "every man for himself, and 

the devil take the hindermost," was 

typical of the 19th century, in which 

Europe ruled supreme. European 

civilization died with the advent of 

the Great War, and we are living in 

an age of American supremacy. The 

speaker brought out the point that 
the 19th century was a century in 

which the world was dominated by the 

countries swept by the Atlantic, the 

20th cenury finds the East and Amer-

ica swept by the Pacific coming into 

their own estate. 

Eastern Philosophy 

The speaker accounted for the meek 

submission of the eastern countries 

by referring to their philosophy, in 

which they took things as they came 

and submitted to the basest indigni-

ties rather than proceed to violence. 

Mr. Hossain pointed out that, where-

as India has been growing and build-

ing for 5,000 years, the United States 

is a new country, having been in ex-

istence for only 150 years. 

(Oontinuel or Next Page) 

Tech Stock Judges ; DEBATE TEAM 
Take Many Honors  READY FOR At Kansas Shows 

FREELANDMEN Eastern-Western 
Cambridge Men Who are to Debate Tech 

Ideals Contrasted ' 
DROP ONE TO 	By Hindu Scholar In International Contest Here Saturday 

* 	* 	* 	it 

CHRISTIANS 
Matadors Weal.cznecl 

By Injuries and Un- 
able to Win 

Handicapped by the absence of sev-

eral of their first string men, and 

fighting a psychologic.1 battle against 

the old grads of Abilene Christian 

College, the Matadors lost a slow 

game to the A. C. C. Wildcats in Abi-

lene Friday. The final score of 6-3 

in favor of the Wildcats came after 

an injury to Floyd Woolridge, Tech 

calculator, had put him out of the 

game. 

Powell, A. C. C. passer par excel-

lent, was the greatest individual star 

of the fray. He led A. C. C.'s only 

brilliant attack, which netted them 

a touchdown, and their only score late 
in the third quarter. 

Immediately after Wooldridge had 

been injured, after he had generated 

the Matadors into a pretty position, 
Hardy replaced the injured quarter-

back, and Brothers kicked a field goal 

from Abilene's 34-yard line. 

Except for these two brilliant 

flashes, the game was slow and 

rather devoid of interest. The Wild-

cats were able to whip over an even 

dozen first downs while Tech only 

managed to glean three. The Wild-

cats also made a bit more progress 

with their aerial work than did the 

Matador gridsters. 

The lack of Al Jennings, who is off 

stock-judging, Percy Walker, who is 

out with an injured knee, and Ray-

mond Westerfeldt, who will probably 

not he able to play in the Canyon 

genie, coupled with the loss of Wool- 

(aontinued on Last Page) 

Dean Miller Elected 
Committee Chairman 

Dean J. M. Miller who attended the 

committee meeting on relations of 

electricity to agriculture, last week 

at College Station, was appointed 

chairman of the sub-committee on 

rural lines for the coming year. The 

Dean will, in a measure, direct the 

work along this line in West Texas. 

Lorenzo Ladies Meet 
In Granbery Home 

The ladies of the Lorenzo Woman's 

Study Club were the guests of Dr. 

and Mrs. John C. Granbery at their 

home, Friday afternoon. Dr. Gran-

bery is conducting a series of lectures 

before the club and the ladies heard 

the third of the series at the Gran-

bery home. The subject of the lec-

ture was, "Greece". Dr. Granbery 

drew on his first hand experiences in 

that country for material for the talk 

of the day. 

Miss Dorothy McFarlane and Mrs. 

Myrtle Morrison assisted Mrs. Gran-

bery in entertaining the ladies. 

• DO IT NOE • 

Today is the last day to have " 

that picture made for La Ven-

' tans, according to announcements " 

- made by Mr. Ferrel Roark, Edi- • 

• tor-in-Chief, of the college an- • 

• noel. 	 • 

• Go down to the photographers • 
• today (The Daniel Studios) and • 

• have that sitting made. 	You • 

• may not be the most beautiful • 
• girl noth the most handsome man • 
• in college, but your "mug" in • 

• La Ventana will add to the gener- • 
• al attractiveness of the College " 
• Year Book. 	 • 

Tech students were entertained by 

two churches Tuesday Evening. The 

class of H. D. Woods, joined by the 

Senior Christian Endeavor of the First 

Presbyterian church gave a party at 

the church which was attended by 

about thirty-five people, costumed as 

children. Ice cream cones acre served 

to the juveniles. 

Tech students of the Baptist church 

were feted by a "harvest" social in 

the parlors of the ^hurch A play, 

"The Farm Kitchen," and a reading 

by Mrs. J. H. Hankins, supplied the 

diversions for the evening to the 

sixty,five students attending. Ap-

propriate decorations carried out the 

motif of the affair. 

Members of Faculty 
See "Moving Bodies" 

All along the highway between 

Lubbock and Amarillo passed the 

caravan of automobiles, bearing the 

sedate faculty of Texas Tech. Fords 

and Snicks, Nash and edges, all pass-

ed and repassed in the grand rush. 

A Physiology professor was heard 

to remark that she felt it absolutely 

necessary to attend the shows it 

would be of infinite aid to het in the 

study of the Human Anatomy. 

F.•iticrition and pleasure go hand in 

hand for taw Physical Education 

teacher, who dr r med it important 

that she 0, the show.in Goiter to 

study the rhythm of moving bodies. 

"All for tot," sighed Miss Con, as 

she remained at home to practice the 

Little Theatre play, "Daley". 

The men of the faculty, including 

Mr. Reese were abnormally silent 

concerning the matter of going up to 

the spectacular performance, and 

it as generally understood that a 

goodly sprinkling of them were pres-

ent. 
Many and varied were the remarks 

made as to the quality of the pro-

gram, but somehow the returned fac-

ulty didn't look any different to us. 

And it's all because the Follies 

showed in Amarillo Thursday night. 

Remarkable Find 
Made by Tech Man 

In Geology World 
The sensation of finding and exam-

ining something that the eye of man 

has never before seen, is reserved 

for a favored few of the world's scien-

tists. But, a member of the Tech 

faculty, Dr. Stainbrook, a new mem-

ber of the Geology Department, has 

experienced this sensation many 

times. 

In making geological research in 

the Cedar Valley Beds of the Iowa 

Devonian, Dr. Stainbrook hes made 

preliminary descriptions of some 65 

new species of the Brachiopods, here-

tofore unknown to science. Accord-

ing to Dr. Patton. head of the Depart-

ment of Geology, "Inasmuch as the 

description of a single new species 

is considered a distinct accomplish-

ment among scientific men, this is an 

enormous contribution." The results 

of Dr. Stainbrook's findings are to he 

published soon by the Iowa Geological 

Survey. 

(Continued on Page 2.) 

Y Secretary Now in 
Roomy New Office 

Roy McCullough, Tech Y. M. C. A. 

secretary, is established in his com-

modious new office on the third floor. 

Mr. McCullough called together sev-

eral committees the past week to con-

fer with both he and Claude Nelson, 

state Y secretary, who visited in the 

college some fOur days last week. 

Arm? -lice Observed 
At Convocation Hour 

In commemoration of Armistice 

Dal, th: hour of Convocation was de- 

t patriotic observance, last 

V■alnesday. Apropos talks and songs 

fea _urc the hour. 

Trum .  eta somaled, announcing the 

e meeting and when the stu- 

d, 	,,,embled in the Gym, "Am- 

_e. r, 	aos sung. Roy McCullough 

game 	invocation, to be followed 

re lies' .1. M. Gordon who led re- 

, dine a Dr. Jackson yield a 

r the canstitution. Dr. Paul 

W. Horn made the principal address 

of the hour. 

Scholarship Society to 
Meet Friday Night 

Mr. H. B. Carroll, President of Tech 

Scholarship Society announces a 

meeting of the society to be held Fri-

day night. The president of the soci-

ety says that Key Cards have been 

received and urges all members of 

the group to meet at the Administra-

tion Building, Friday night at 8:00. 

Bi Plane Crashes; 
Two Tech Freshies 

Seriously Injured 
Two Tech freshmen, Anna Burson 

of Silverton, and Clinton Reese, of 

Ballinger, were injured Wednesday 

afternoon when a biplane owned by 

the El Paso Airways and operated by 

Leo Amonetto of Wyoming, crashed 

near the campus. It seems that the 

^tl a laae 
was about 200 feet from the ground 

and the pilot was unable to avert the 
crash. 

Eye-witnesses assert that the plane 

was about to land when the accident 

occurred. The plane, and another, 

owned by the same company, had 

been on and near the Tech campus 

for several days preceding the acci-

dent, taking up passengers. On Tues-

day Dr. Horn requested the pilots 

of the planes to refrain from using 

the Tech Campus for a landing field. 

This action was taken by the Presi-

dent, who feared that some accident 
might occur. 

It is said that young Reese exhibit-

ed tremendous fortitude after the ac-

cident, telling rescuers to extricate 

his young lady companion before mak-

ing efforts to get him from the mass 

if wreckage. 
Miss Burson was the most seriously 

injured of the three occupants of the 

plane. Reese suffered a fracture of 

his left leg and the pilot was seriously 

injured. 

Y Groups Interested 
In Detroit Meeting 

Groups of men and women have 

been meeting at various times dur-

ing the past week in the interest of 

the Y Convention which is to be held 

in Detroit in December. 

The theme of the December meet-

ing is to concern Foreign Missions, 

and it is hoped that Tech wil have a 

delegation present of the convention. 

Mr. Roy McCullough, local Y man, 

and Mr. CLude Nelson, State Y sec-

retary, have been working together 

during the past week, on this and kin-

dred matters concerning the future 

of the work on the TL•11 campus. 

Mr. Qualls Addresses 
Woman's Study Club 

Mr. C. B. Qualia addressed a meet-

ing of the Athenaeum study club, 

Tuesday afternoon, on the social 

classes and laws of the Indians of 

New Mexico. The club had as its sub-

ject, "The Mexicans,' and Mr. Qualm's 

address furnished an interesting in-

sight into one phase of the topic. 

NOTICE WRITERS. 

All desiring to contribute to Maga-

zine Supplement Section of The Tor-

eador, see Miss Gill at once. 

Tech Judges Split Honor. 11 ilk 

Texas A. & M., but Win Mara. 

Individual First,. 

In their rirst out of the state judg-

ing contest, the Tech stock judging 

team came in for fourth place honors 

at Wichita, Kansas Thursday. Texas 

A. & M. obtained first honors. Texas 

Tech was only fifty seven points be-

low the first team-, Iowa and Kan,s 

corning in for second and third place 
honors, respectively. 

Besides taking fourth honors, men 

on the Tech team came in for indi-

vidual awards. F. G. Blackmon receiv-

ed second high individual score, close-

ly following Nyall of A. & M. Besides 

scoring second high, Blackmon was 

high in horses end tied with Sa; 

Chatham, of Tech, in hogs. Al Jen-

nings, who took high individual honors 

at Ft. Worth last year, was high in 
sheep judging. 

Tech scored second in hogs, fourth 

in sheep and fifth in cattle and horses. 

The Tech team left Wichita, Thurs-

day night, where they participated in 
the intercollegiate contests at the 

American Royal Livestock show at 
Kansas City, Saturday. 

The Tech team experienced a set 

back when they judged at the Ameri-

can Royal, at Kansas City, finishing 

well down the line. Buck Weaver 

was high point man for the Tech 

aggregation. 

Men making the trip were enter-
tained with a pig roast, on the eve 

of their departure. Those making 

the trip were F. G. Blackmon, of 

Shallowater; Sam Chatham of Ida-

Ion; Al Jennings, of Lubbock; Elton 

Mimms of Water Valley; R. C. Reed 

of Stanton; Lonnie Starr of Pales-
- and '7. L.I.; ar Le. 

elland, with Ray Mowery, faculty 

sponsor, who has trained many vic-

torious judging teams. 

Many Activities 
Interest Girls 

In W. A. A. Prog. 
The work of the Women's Athletic 

Association formally opened the year 

with an all college girls party. At 

the party the schedule for the year 

was announced, and the girls were 

given a chance to decide on their 

course for the sports year. A great 

variety of sports are to be offered. 

Among these are tennis, baseball, 

basket ball, hiking, horseback, and 

several others. Girls will be sure to 

find sports which will interest them, 

and all girls who are interested are 

asked to participate. 

Miss Gilkerson has posted a list of 

the sports and the time which they 

come on the bulletin board in the 

rotunda, and girls are asked to decide 

their sports from these. 

W. A. A. sponsors the giving of all 

awards. Girls can win letters, sweat-

ers, and blankets through their work 

in it. 

Math Club to Meet 
Wednesday Night 

On Wednesday night, Nov. 16 at 

7:30 in room 206, there will be a 

meeting of the Math Club. A consti-

tution will be adopted and the organ-

ization completed. 

Students taking Sophomore work in 

mathematics department and faculty 

members of the department are eligi-

ble for membership. 

The program for Wednesday eve-

ning is in charge of Cal Willingham 

and Mr. Reese, and includes discus-

sions on "De Moiore's Theorem and 

It's Applications," and another on 

"Non-Euclidean Geometry." 

Tech Student Roster 
Contains Complete List 

Mesas Iva Burleson and Merle Wil-

liams have a few more copies of the 

Student Roster for sale. This Ros-

ter eontains the name and address 

of each student in the institution. 

CAMBRIDGE 
Hutson-Whiteside and 

Lary to Meet Eng- 
lish Team 

Tech's representatives in the Cam-

bridge-Tech debate have been chosen, 

and Cambridge University, England. 
is scheduled to meet Tech's team 

here next Saturday night, November 
10, the Cern. 

Tlie three men selected by Tech 

to represent the school against the 

Caniori4e te..m from England are 

all under 24 years. and show promise 

of being able to compete with the 

wily Englishmen in their quick wit 

and easy, informal speech, which the 

English style of debate calls for. The 

British method is to heckle opponents, 

deal in personalities, and be ready at 

any time to make the opponents ridi-

culous with witticisms, rather than to 

beat down the foe with cold logic. 

Alton Hutson, Lubbock, 23, and an 

experienced debater, has twice debat-

ed Clarendon, bringing glory to Tech. 

and is a polished speaker. Hutson is 

a Junior Pre-law student. 

Clarence Whiteside, 19, also of Lub-

bock, is a Pre-law student, and al-

though he has never debated in Col-

legiate debates before, he is known 

over the state for his ability as a 

public speaker. Whiteside is state 

secretary of the Student Federation 

this year, and last year held the office 

of vice president of that organiza-
tion. 

The third member of the team, Hal 

Lary, is a 17-year-old Freshman of 
Clovis. N. M. but formarla of Gnewe.a 

Texas. Lary has had four years of 

experience in declamation and has 

debated for three years as a represen-

tative of Gorman. Lary shows muck 

promise and ability as a collegiate 

debater. 

Wilburn Edelman, 21, of Plain-

view, and a Junior Pre-law student, 

has been selected as first alternate- 

The Cambridge debaters are typi- 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Reception for Girls 
At President's Home 

Invitations have been sent to the 

women of the college, asking them to 

be present at the "At Home" informs' 

reception, given by the Women's For-

um Cabinet at the home of President 

and Mrs. Horn. 

The reception is to be held tonight 

from eight to ten. Cars will call far 

all women who leave their names and 

addresses in Room 203 of the Admin-

istration Building. 

This reception is the initial step to 

be taken by the members of the Cab-

inet in their program to make each 

girl on the campus acquainted with 

each other girl. 

- • 	 • • 

CALENDAR. 
Tue,day, Nov. 15 

Dramatic Club—Rom 202 	• 
Wednesday, Nov. 16 	• 

9:00 A. M. Freshman Girls • 

meet vnth Advisors. Men • 

may hold any meeting they • 
desire. 

7:15 P. M. All-Slime Pep Meet- • 
ing at Stock Judging Pay- • 

ilion • 

7:30 P. M. Math Club Meets • 

Room '206 	 • 

Thursday. Nov. 17 	• 

7:15 P. M. All College Pep • 

Meeting at Stock Judging • 

Pavilion 

Central Texas Club Picnic • 

Friday, Nov. 18 

7:30 P. M. Scholarship Club • 

meets at Administration • 

Bldg. 

Saturday, Nov. 19 	• 

8:00 P. M. Tech - Cambridge • 

International Debate at • 

Gym. • 
• • •   • 

:Age, was more than the Matador 

team could stand. Their defeat i, 

not so bad, considering that the Mata- 

dors had the hardest schedule accord- Social Gathering ing to team-age, of any other eleven 

games in three years, three of these Held at Churches in Texas. They have lost only five 

defeats being administered by South- 

western Conference elevens. 	 During Past Week 

- •  



CCNTRIACTORY NEGLICFNeE. 

Post card. Came in by the 	.• 
Day by day, more and inc• • 

Poems saying it was hot, 
A notte seggesting I be et et. 

Three wheezes of a purple tit, 

The kind of "step'," 	dare ,.el 
print. 

A few good paragraphs, i.o • ■ ••• 
long; 

A mother-in-law joke  
"devil's" song. 

By the peck and by thy bate.
These comprised my re -nt mt.' 

Why can't you contribs be no ,  • 
terse. 

When you send in your pi ..- 
verse? 

No I didn't win the bet; 
With your help, I'll win it eed 

If you, don't fly in a rage 
When you fail to make the e 

Make 'em unusual, serious, s 3 
Cleverness is a jewel rare. 

I don't care if it's just a ditty. 
Keep on trying, I'll be fah. 

A hearty "thank you", Pilot .i.Aae. 
Post card writers and also s! ns. 

Boy, some paper from the shelf. 
I'll have to write some lines - 

self.—Inland Printer. 

A BOY'S ESSAY ON "EMI ow' 

"I don't know how newspai• 
to be in the world, and I don! thin: 

.. God does, for he ain't got nothicg 
say about them in the Bible. •.•'. 
the editne is the missing link 
of. :did stayed in the bush,,  

flood 	then Carr, 	aTI.' 	 • 

"Dulcy" Again Given 
Appreciative Crow 

The play, "Dub y,' first :riven in 

Lubbock October 25. an- repeated 

ender the auspices of tit, 	nwrican 

Legion, Nov. 	The play was given 

:irh the same rant as in its previews 

rendition, save for one change Mrs. 
1 I le E. White playing the seta form- 

.0. taken by Miss Ernestine Wilson, 

ho was out of the •state. 

resit people in the cast ineluded 

:I'. E. W. Provence, Miss Eunice Cox, 

Iles. E. E. White, Horace Grady 

Moore, Jimmie Allen and Edgar 

Sh.lton. 

Harry Lentaire's orchestra, consist- 
ing of Mr. Ie•/mire, Mrs. Lernaire. 
ails,' Lois Mangum, .1. G. Thornhill 
rid Fred Moore, furnished music bun 

I'm LI the — opening and between the 

Latin. When the editor 

Moore, 

 mis- 
ts tots, there is law suits and swearing
and 3 big fuss, but if a doctor makes 
o, •- there is a funeral, cut flowers and 
AA. feet silence. A doctor can use 

—1.1 a yard long without hint or any 
.o..• knov.ing hat It Invans, bet 
1. the editor uses ene he has to spell 
ti. 	If the doctor get., to t.c .notiwt- 
1.1 	.vife he A in.ra,s Hte

t. 
 man fol 

ht , isit, hat 3 lb; 	Alitor shook] t.• ,  
••••••s a chass. of but it shots. 	Any 
mute can make doctors I o order. but 

,n editor has to he born."—Exchangc. 

RV SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
OUR STORE IS 7HE 	.11 

Otart‘r 1ff? ouzel-  
The character of the suits and 

overcoats tailored by Charter House 

will earn your most sincere liking. 

c. M W HORTER-ROBERDS 

W. L MEIER MUSIC & JEWELRY 
Conley Building 

. 
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WHEN IN TOWN- 

or after the show, remember we 
have sandwiches, hot and cold drinks— 
in fact, everything. carried by a first class 
drug.  store. 

WYLIE-JARRETT DRUG CO. 
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AFTER DANCES 

Any Old Time— 

Bring her to The Tech Cafe for Lunch, 

TECH CAFE 
a 

GUS KALLAS, Prop. 
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which Mr. Hossein is editor. as having 
Aine of the most brilliant staff of con , 

 thibuting geniis of any magazine in 

Entered as Second-class mat 	ieber 31, 1925, at the Post Office at 'xistence today. 

When interviewed in regidd, to his 

contribution to human knowledge, Or. 

Stambrook modestly disclaim,' any 

praise for his discovery, saying chat 
it was merely because of the tad, of 
investigation in his field the'. he had 
been able to find so many, heretofore 
undeseribe:1, species of the Illetehio-
p od a. 

Dr. Stainbrook refuses to acknow-
ledge anything particularly onosual 
in the results of his resear,et, poir.t-
ing Out that the strata he Ine•istig,:t• 

!ed as some fifteen miles vide, ine 
hundred miles long and one hundred 
feet thick in places. He also is quite 
unassuming in discussing hi, find but 

"While in the West emphasis is] 

placed on things material, in the East 

emphasis is placed on things spirit- , 
ual," the speaker continued. He how-1 
ever, did not speak dispd•agiegly of 

! the American ideal. say ing that he 
Tom B. Morrison ('It that America was dent mad to erect 

Marlin Hayhurst 1  it newer civilization far superior tol 
t the civilization dominate,1 by Europe! 
• for so many years. 

! 	Hr. Hossein nos introilueed by 11, 1  
John C. Granhery who refereed 

	  the magazine, "The New Orient," of 

suid.Te 

outset! 
hoe: of 

I 	the  weld) 

it l
Slake b 

 fsirl Yaja;wd..,:atf: 

 sou 

ts.":p;e 

with 
 

itistht.ns

Ile p',tr 

neon =tt 

any f 

I: if  

map, ths' 

'It :sift. 
4s 'aauu 

[laid 
 heAl 

And lye 

To writ 

ti'. itiing. •iM, and has been here 
:If- the editor makes mistake, 

folks say he ought H, be hung; ! but if 
the doctors make any mistakes lie 
him ins them and people doesn't say 
nothing beleausc he can read and write 

si, 

DRIVERLESS CARS! 
We have always enjoyed a liberal student 
patronage because we give efficient and 
satisfactory service. 

For a Hudson, Chevrolet, Ford or Chrys-
ler Call us and we will deliver any time, 
any place. 

RENT CAR STATION 
FOWLER BROS., Props. 

Phone 992 

et  eie ,ete .. ..ete iete•e•t•••• •te,,, t,  e• 1 • 
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etU 

WE ARE BEHIND YOU! 

LET'S BEAT THE 

BUFFALOES! 

I411111111111111111111' 

First National Bank 

the woild. 

In addition t; the 65 new species, 
Dr. Stainbrook has made preliminary 
descriptions of dime 50 varieties, 
heretofore unknown. 

The term "preliminary description" 
is used at Dr. Stainbrook's request, 
but in justice to hint it may be ex-
plained that he has made a complete 
deiwriPtiolt , ki(lhe- :13raelipoda. But, 

quitadratch as his findings have not 'yet 
been Ipiiblished, he takes the scientific 
attitude, that without publication the 
species and varieties he has described 
are feat trifiy reported to the scientific 

Real Mexican Chilli—at 	t's 

Sandwich Shop—Lindsey theatre bldg. 

organization is all the more eager to 
welcome them to Tech. 

Immediately following the debate, 
an informal reception will be held, in 
order that the audience may have the 
opportunity of meeting the debaters. 
Student tickets may be had for 25 
cents; the general admission price is 
50 cents, 

* No Expense After Purchase 
Three', a new way of writing—a new kind 

of pen—on demonstration now at our pen 
ounter. 

A New Model Parker Duorobi corabnes 
capillary attraction with gravity feed to pro. 
duce pressinifilese ink floe. , 

Corn•tia and see how'th's peri.stage  and 
writes at a featherweight touch to paper. 

We have it in the newest colors-Jade, 
Lapis Lazuli Blue, Mandarin Yellow, or 
Lacquer-red, all Black•Tipped. Also in plain 
Black and Gold, 

'Ns Trouble or No,Charga To prove that 
Parker Duofold Pepe wilt stay in perfect 
order Parker agrees Co mik'e goodfsee, if one 
shoyd fail, provided complete pen is sent by 
the Avner direct to Parker with toe for return 
to wage and insurance. ParicerDwaild 

Over 	 5 
Dudold jr.

1 

 Lati, Otrotole 
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THE TOREADOR MR. HOSS,I1N. DR. ST  AINBROOr t  C \tit°  Jersey Staid 0,Milk  

chop—Lindsey 

0C h ooLcionl:cteesy  vol,.ot 

Sandwich 

,I,c,oftuhrtesohuosp  treatment---at• 	
the- 

Theatre Bldg. 	 etre bldg. 

(Continued front First. Page). . 	(i'oniine,1 from First Page) 
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le'Vuock, Texas, under the act of March 3. 1879. 	 with the true scientific attitude said 
Hott Dogs—They are hot.itt Voyt's that he "hoped it would be a cent.- 

Li d • h t • bid 	bution to the existing knowledge oe Sandw ch Shop— n see 1. ea te 	g. 

Cambridge. 
(Cootinued front First Page) 

INDIGNATION 

With sixty-one persons at ie pep-meeting, out of a student enroll- 
ment of over fourteen huncit.l Texas Tech made ready, Tuesday

Wildcat-'Techevening, for the Abilene Wildcat-'Tech Matador struggle. Such a 
gathering, from the entire student body, who are willing to give 
thirty minutes of their time to cheering Oil the Bullfighters, is worse 

tis 
than a shame—it is a down right disgrace. College citizens are sup- 
posed to have the mental ability to decide ritions for themselyes. 
If the pep meetings are not -worth ehile it is high time for the admin-
istrative authorities to refpse permieeion for holding such yellefeits 
on the college campus. 

If the : term:it, Tuesday night, 	at all indicative of the true Tech 
spirit, the cheering /squad should be dispensed with, the Mk/tailors 
/should, disband, and Tech ohnald epesolg: hee!elt !erteh a fond visicip ; d, 

"what might hate' peen." Sid 

A true college citizen will ituyiede its :school, and his team, wire or 
lose.' Victory done not always lie the larger score. When Tetras
Tech played A. M., we waft defeated, by a 47-6 score. When S. M. 
U., rated as one of the eight hest teams in America, played the Aggles 
they were defeated by practically the same score. The Matador line 
held, and only by resorting to tht air were the. Bitlemen able to whip 
over a win. Reports have it t her /In Aggie offense was able, at will, 
to break the Methodists' line 

But not being satisfied with the Matador's showing, "loyal" Tech 
fans spent the week followtee tn. eagle en...Venter, giving vent to 
various exclamations of ant.-. discontent, and 57 otheroirieties of 
fault finding. 

After the Matadors had h hellOstered a decisive defeat to the 
I►aniel Baker squad, one would think that the true Tech spirit would 
again come into evidence. Tie l• .0 two games on the schedule are 
hard ones, and it should have a • o It, business of every student in the 
institution to see that they W ,  •. des. And then came the dis- 
graceful showing of last To, 	eight. 

The attitude of the school 	ms le lie, "Let the Matadors work, fight 
and win—and we will gather 	;.rhise that victory brings for our- 
selves. Let the Matadors won'. it, • add lose—or even if they win— 
we can get the praise wither:.:,.,reffort. on our own part. Yell-meet- 
eng tonight?—Oh, there is 	, • 	ht the Palace I can't miss. There 
will be enough out at the Gt •. 	tont me." 

Now what are we going 3 .••'! It college students have the mental 
ability to decide for themsei. doeir decision seems to he that Texas 
Tech does not need, does net - I: 0e a football team, and further 
that they arc not going t:, del and Elack, it: any any, shape 
Or form. 

The whole matter must to •••• 	te.• the students. If Tech wants 
major athletics, and is willing 	eeeert the teams, the student body 
as a whole must do their pert 	A enkwing such assistance as they can. 
Pep meetings are but one was ..1 

ii. 	
the team that the whole stu- 

dent body is behind them in t...• A tecy effort to win. Either we should 
entirely do away with such r, -• •.r else the entire student body 
should get behind them, body on, sokl. 

Think it over and back t 	)I! -.ht., to win, but back them even 
stronger when they lose. Ti,', nee t your help mute when downcast 
in defeat than when they are tdoli et in victory. 

cal college studmits and are all ath-

letic. Mr. M. A. B. 

is en all-rinMd) 	 a 'shark 
at fencing, cricket, tinekey'arid foot-
ball. 

Sir. Herbert Lionel Elvin is presi-
dent of the College Athletic Club 
and a fine t/(itell'manauerl ,t iffon icy  
the halfditiie 'event ganef • Oxford. 
Mr. Elvin is repreeenting Oxford and 
Cambridge against Harvard and Yale 
in track events this year, before 
making his debating tour. 

The thin' member of the English 
team is Mr. Hugh Mackintosh Foot, 
who, though an oarsman of great abil-
ity, is much more interest.' in poli-
tics. 

Such is the personnel of the Cam-
bridge debating team, and knowing 
this much of the respective merits 
of the members of that team, every 

I I ollt I Hold 'the N% orld In The Palm Of M)v Hand 
1 - oil((not 	'I',, Far--bs• The Sunflower Cut . 

FEATHER-WEIGHT TOUCH—NON-BREAKABLE 
BARREL 28 'a LIGHTER THAN RUBBER 

TECH COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
" On the Campus" 

At the head of the Main Drive. 

	 ^ezetelreffee044 8(eidae 

LATE RELEASE OF NEW PROCESS 
COLUMBIA RECORDS 

11311, A Shady 'tree 
Dawning.-Fo) 

11301) Here Am I Broken Hearted 
:Mat And Mike 1'0-- b. Sv gat Ellis, 

11211) Sloe. Riser 
Tiot, ,nit  h chorus. 

112111) Soliloquy—Foy Tod 
Mi Bite Heaven—Fos Tr o t with 

lileD Flutter .I) Hatterfl) —by Art Gillhain 
I'd Mall, A Nlillion Miles. 

Something New! 
Pressureless Writing 



Her soul embraced the night, 

That seemed to understand; 

Reclined that comfort might 

Embrace the tear-stained hand. 

She closed her big blue eyes, 

And went to Heaven above, 

Where her sweetheart beyond the skies 
Embraced her with fervent love. 

—Arthur Cherryhornep 

GET FIRST CLASS WORK ON ALL 
SHOE REPAIR 

AT 

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP 

VOYT'S SANDWICH SHOP 
In Lindsey Theatre Building 

For the Best Sandwiches, Chilli, Cigars, 

Cigarettes, High Grade Chocolates and 

All Kinds of Fountain Drinks. 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR, p13susrpss 

Come in and Les"Get 

•	  
Men's Dress Shirts 

Patterns Confined to Our Stores 
Quality materials, handsome designs and fine workman,/ ip 

make these shirts Exceptional Values at prices marked. Can 
be had with collar attached or separate. 

Fancy Printed Broadcloth, with 
smart, stylish patterns. 

Kyber Broadcloth, absolutely 
fast color to sun, tub or perspira-
tion. 

Rayon Striped Broadcloth and 
Madras. Attractive Rayon stripes 
lead lively tone that will please 
the man of fine lasts,. Give the lifelong gift of appreciation- - 

YOUR PORTRAIT 

DANIEL STUDIO 

-TRAVELERS",--By Their Luggage You Shall Rim. Them" 
NOTHING is more certainly the mark of the occasional traveler 

than spanking new luggage. 
NOTHING is more swank and worldly looking than a bag or trunk 

covered with colorful stickers. 
We ran supply stickers from most coy City, Hotel, University. Col- 

lege or Steamship Line in the World. k.ist includes: 
London—Paris--Berlin--Viennar—Ven4erb--Calcutta--Ma- 

deria—Cadiz—Seville—Naples—Cannes—tlarseille—Kcke 

Shanghai—Hong Kok'. 

All Arnerium Uaiversities and. Most Foreign, Including Heidelberg, 
Sarbonne, Oxford and Cambridge. Make Your Own Selection. 

Packet of ten, 51.00. 	Jest clip your check or a $1 bill to this ad. 

THE COSMOPOLITE. 	S. National Bank Bldg.. Galveston Tea. 

Bold sonnets on the 	r have been 

heard. 

And lyric odes to ,xtin slippers 

small„ 

And camisoles the poet's heart have 

stirred, 	
But no bum poet ever made a song 

	

To write immortal verse about 	About the old suspenders that were 

them all. 	 California' Pelican. 

The females' duds have been the 

theme for long. 

The muse has always sung of wom-

en's fads; 

Pay Your 

Activity 

Fee 
Or Subscribe for THE TOREADOR 

at the Special Student Rate. 

Know W hat Your School is Doing by 

Reading the Official Student 

Publication. 

The Toreador 
Subscription Price Paid by Activity 

Fee or by Subscription. 

• • • .• • • • ••••-•.•:•••• • :•.•.•1. •.•:••••••••••• 

Minter- Gamel 
Company 

"That Friendly Store" 

Where 

QUALITY VALUE AND SERVICE 

Are Paramount. 

CITY DRUG STORES 
TWO REX ILL STORES 

Druggist Sundries 
• 

The Originsil ONE-CENT SALE will be 
on November 17, 18 and 19, at both stores. 

Be Here for Bargains. 
• 
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THE SINISTER MORPHEUS HAS 

IEEN THE OLD GENTLEMAN 

FOR tngett .0 TUMBLE. 
et- 

"Mid-Tern reports are out!' Thin ual the r.emerous answers give are 
Kat-el:Dent; ?Az :Verne e-  terrof l to 

A5,1 'sod 	les erpd 

Stood 	, i!I she a 15,olls:' sh i• 

Rescuing-  a sinking s. ou ; 

 Looked in.  those big Mee 

l'hat shown like tears of love, 

Like Or:r. ettl skies 

Bcyon 	Heaven above. 

,r1 

15, , hod 	114'L/ 'tl .1.1 ■ 4 
A's 

1, 	5 	 u id old 

It 	 r . 1,, is en Ale./ pam. 

A / .,5 	15, :IS 	, 1 

II . 	1 , 	/ors,. lad, 

LUBBOCK LAUNDRY 

"Best in the West" 

1001 Ave. G 	 Phone 350 

e etrvariell that egdefinite concl sions 

i h 
,

es 	c flit been reached. 

, 	Pliji reeks are the cause 

of it," bemoans one Freshman, when 

confronted by a full deck of to lures. 
Ad and they are to be separated into Thin nn  ruse deem net have mach 
the two great drawees, they who fail weight, however, when the than i 

many a lowly, not to say lazy, 

s 

re 

and they who pass, spells dVr,-3,41 . •. however, 	 , n  ' I snown that failures have heel rife 

" among the first year men since time 
Than. 	 immemorial; yea—since long before  

the past week the cloisters 
the days of Haynes—or whoever it l 

have fairly seethed with a' great minis ,,,_ that visited . 	 ''' toe 	 , 
as m 	oe curse of the mot- ' 

 of green hatted Freshmen, each ap- or  
car on thm benighted age. 

preaching his fellow with a question, 
After all has been said and done. 

"Did you make it?"—to he' answered 

with a disgusted, "I busted - two.coura- 
after all good resolutions have been 

es," for the grades showed that 
made and broken, as resolutions use,- 

Matlainntics and English and the ally are, one is prone to advance the 

other ,.ebjects so often pursued, but' theory, sterotyped as it may be—i 

never Atained by the whole grou p of ; "Byrn the mid-night oil from the 

any Fri ^luuan class, hod g iven their' first to the last, but burn it to advan- 

respec.:V 

g 

I age." The gentleman in the picture 
• quotas to the great mass + 

Uespi the great quantities of mid-, is surely not burning the candle, nor 

, it  he allowing both ends to be con- 
of '.1,1, 	s". 	 I . 

night oil burned in ii last desperate, nosed b' the flame lest it burn the 
wings cf the little moth—or whatoxer attempt to glean enough knowledge' 
that legend is. The book is not in to pass those eXpins, many of the ' v 

i class of '31 have found, to their din- evidence, yet he has lost all intesest,  
in the words of the printed page and may, that the race is not always to 

the swift, nor so the fast. 	 ' I hes allowed himself to be wooed iisnd 

won by Morpheus, that sinister old An usual, on such occasion., many , 

efforts are made to V, slate the i  bird always on the alert for ambitious 

"where, and wherefore," Lot as us- but unwise Freshmen. 

J.C.  
"where savirtes are greatest" 

04.94.04 0+4/4+0,04,1-t-tot.4.0444- 00  

No. 1. 1017 Broadway, 	 No. 2 1115 Broadway 

Phone, 6ll-602 
	

Phones 17211-1721 

4,s41-1W.-1-b,e00.444•11 1 

1111111111BIBEISIMIREEISMRIWO1BEIRIBISIBE ENIMMEIBEREIBIRI ! 

to the Campos:.  

On J between Hemphill-Price 

and Broadway. 

ell14.14.444•••••••444***/14 * 	 
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HOTEL BARBER SHOP 

Mid-Term Grades 
. 

Disturb Freshmen 	 One Night t') 

HOWDY FOLKS! 

•!- 

	

Refiltql1 her We call for and deliver. 

YOtI Clothcs Need Us. 

Wert of the no 

the worldfulanq 
Hester, bid the snood. see 

the reckoning day haa.corni and pass. 

pENINsTNITilritith 
A NATION-WIDS: 

Come to The 

- TECH liAfiijik - HOP 

For efficient and satisfactory barher ,zer - 

vice that is courteously given. 

TER BARBER SHOP 
IOU ARE THE JUI/CE,-- 

1 01: Ni"l'HE BEST-
AND WE wEI,G011E 

13,,Iler I Hegel Lubbock 

\ \ HERE 1 OF GET THE BEST 

'0.1EFS_farEEER10.1222211iWctigPRIMP_ItilErd BrOWIMBIBEEIESBIBIBEIBERMPJd101BrdINIEBRIBP '11,,IZ 	7,7 r 



BLUE BUS NO. 2 
1106 MAIN 	 PHONE 183 

Report All Grievances to Manager's Office 
Bus Tokens for sale on each Bus. at Manager's Office, and at 
TECH MAIN BUILDING. 
Bus No. 2 does not run after 10:30 p. m. 

LEAVES TECH ON HOCR PERIOD 
Arrive ()d•g. ,  Ave.-10,h St. __ . . __ _0.03 .. 	___ Torn East 
A rriv is 2100 Block-tat I, St. ___. _0,03 . 	_ 	(being East 
.5.i-ivy ,\ ,c 9-161it St    	 0 07_ 	. . 	Going East 
%Arise. ,N:°. M-lials St. 	 0.na 	 'Turn North 
\ ■ rive Av.. 11-Broa dway 	 0.0.. 	 _ "l'asn East 

_ _0 12 	 Teen North 
.;1 riN e  Main- _\: ,. 1 	. 	_ 	0 14 __ 	__ Going \Nest 
Syr:, ii Main-A ,ii Q 	___ 	. . . 010 	 tieing Wert 
A ri 1, At.iir- :I 00 	 iiiiing- West

-- A i i ii.„ 	Iii ii r.cor i i is 	5,,  	ii 20 	 'riirn S•uth 
\ r 1 . 0. f. 1' 11.,, ' , -  V' , I !'t 	 Tlirn East 

_0.24 	 I:. iiiir East 
A i  (iv,. Asir Q-iiiiii Sl 	 _ 	 0.25 	 Goi 112 F.;00.. 

_0.26 . 	 ,, irn North 
Turn East 

Arr ive Po iitiiiv sy -Ave. it , 	0.29 	 . 'rum North 
Arrive Maims Ave..1 ____ 	 031_- 	. . Gem?: West 
Arrive Main Ave. Q 	  .____0.33_. _ 	. ___ Going West 
Arrive Main-2100 	  ____0.34 	 Going West 
Arrive College Ave. Main 	 .____0.36 ..____0.36,__ . _ 	South 
Arrive College Ave.al9th St. 	0.39 	  Turn East 
Arrive Ave. Q-19th St. 	 0.42 	  Turn North 
Arrive Ave. Q-16th S. 	 0.43 	  Turn East 
Arrive Ave. M-16th St.   	0.44 	  Going East 
Arrive Texas-16th St. 	 0.45 	  Turn North 
Arrive Texas-Broadway _ 	 046_ 	  'Turn East 
Arrive Main-Ave. G   	0.48 	  Turn West 
Arrive Main-Ave. J 	 0.49 	  Going West 
Arrive Ave. Q-Jain 	 0.62 	  Going West 
Arrive 2100 Main 	 0  64 	  Going West 
Tech Main Bldg. 	 0  68 

CONVENIENT AND ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION. 

... 	....• 	 . . 	I. 	 ... we.  Tao, caporeopeaormoaceomrco,,,,,,,,,,,,,,armretmac", 

CITY BUS LINES SCHEDULE 
YELLOW BUS NO. 1 	

_ 

1100 MAIN 	 PHONE 183 
Report All Grievances to Manager's Office 

Bus Tbkens for sale on each 'Bus, at Manager's Office. and at 
TECH MAIN BUILDING. 
Bus No. 1 does not run after 6:45 p. m., nor on Siniday Afatcrnoon. 

LEAVES TECH ON HOUR AND HALF-HOUR PERIOD 

Arrive College Ave.-Main 	 003  Turn East on Main 
Arrive 2200 Block 	 0.05 	  Going East 
Arrive Ave. Q-Main 	 0.07 	Going East 
Arrive Mnin-Ave. in 	 0.08 	  Going East 
Arrive Main-Texas 	 010_ 	  Going East 
Arrive Broadway-Ave. G 	  .0.11 	  Turn West 
Arrive Broadway-Ave. M 	 0.14 	   Turn South 
Arrive Ave. M6t -1h St 	 0.16 _ _ Turn West 
Arrive Ave. 9-16th St. _ ____ 	 Going West 
Arrive 2100-16 , h St. 	 0.10 , Going West 

0 	Arrive College Ave.-16th St. 	 0  20 _ 	
_  

0.29 	
_ Turn North 

Arrive Tech Main Bldg 	 
Arrive Engineering Bldg. ___ 
Arrive Tech aslain Bldg. 	 

_ 	0(1 . 2308  Lreve Tech Main Bldg. 	 
Arrive College Ave.-Main 	0.32 	Turn East 
Arrive 2200 Main 	 0  34 	  Going East 

	

Arrive Ave. Q-Main    	 0.35- .- 	 Turn North 
Arrive Ave. Q-7th St. _ 	 ..__0.36 	  Turn East 

• Arrive 7th-Ave. 114   	 0.37 	  Turn South 
Arrive Main-Ave. M 	 Turn East 	 0.38 	  
Arrive Main-Ave. J 	  .0.39- 	  Going East 
Arrive Broadway-Ave. G _ 	0.41 	  Turn West 
Arrive Broadway-Ave. M 0.14 	  Turn South 
Arrive Ave. 5I-16th St. 	 0.46 	  Turn Went 
Arrive Ave. Q-16th St. 	 0.47 	  Going West 
Arrive 2200 Block-16th St. 	.._ 0.49 
Arrive College Ave.-16th St. __ 	_0 :5260 
Arrive Tech Main Bldg. 	

0 
 

Arrive Engineering Bldg. 	 ___0.55  
Arrive Tech Main Bldg. 	 0.69 

CONVENIENT AND ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION. 

	CE03:1103:830103:13:9:6141,C0JOBSEITC6CE03:01 	  
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Gamma Pi Alpha 	Central Texas Group 	 nay. teson returned from 
id le II., 	 of the Da:las, t he early part of the week, 

.. 

Plans a Club Picnic latter at Olton for a shortvisit I where she had been visiting her par- 

Bridge Guests at 	 Friday. 	 I cots for sus eral days. 

The Centr. 1 Text. (al, u met last 	  

Home Jane Mast week at the regular meetig tie 

Miss  Jane Mast entertained the 

Gamma Pi Alpha Club at her home 

lest Thursday at her home, with a de- 

lightful bridge party. Cvt flowers 

were used in decorating and dainty j 
tallies carried out the color scheme.of 

w yello and green. After thee,' games of 

bridge were played high scare went to 

Miss Anna Belle Collins eel low to 

Miss D'Aun Sammons. A salad course 

Yes served to Misses Alma Spikes. 

D'aun Sammons. Mary Frank Nick- 
I e Rachel Cole ,Ulla Housain, 

n Bryarly. Novelle Hemphill, 1111111 

Pelle coffins. Faye George end the 

nks! Those kind , 

ing 	 Is ef fire , • 

Rosa. While Tee'. 	 omores Announce 
for the Class 

This game helped put Sul Ross on 

the map as a football aggregation. 

As a whole, the Alpine backers are 

might}, well pleased with the showing 

made by the Lobos. Tech is consider-

ed as one of the strong teams in Texas 

and is bidding for a berth in the 

Southwestern Conference next year. 

Well, we hope they land it, and make 

good. They have a colorful team. com-

posed of husky gridsters from the 

Plains who know no defeat, who give 

their best in every game, and make a 

team fight. Although We lest to the 

Matador, .we feel that v., wen e vic-

tory; for, without for if contradic-
Officials: Swain(Bucknell), ref- .eon, the Lobos were morally victor-

eree; Bristow (Oklahoma), umpire; tout. We ore sorry tlmt the results 

Scott (Texas A. & head linesman. of the game WI r, let diffmant, but 

glad Om'• the va Lars v. ere rtich a 

wmthe 'cam - 
0 3 0 0-3 t h e ....cos. 

WILDCATS. 

Line-ups End summary: 

	

Port 	 Texas Tech 

	

I. e. 	 White 

	

1. t. 	Carpenter 

	

1. g. 	Reed (c) 

	

c. 	 Corley 

	

r. g. 	DeWitt 

	

r. t. 	Vermillion 

	

r. e. 	Calloway 

q. Woolridge 

	

h. 	Brothers 

r. h. 	Hodges 

	

f. 	 Niehlaus 

Score by periods: 

Texas Tech 	 

Substitutions- 	Tech-Ii 

for Woolridge (21, Lockhart foe Cs). 

lowaY (3), L. Walker for Rouges, (4),1 

Hamilton for Brothers (4), Waller for 

Hardy (4,) Dennison for Calloway! 

(41, Taylor for Nichlaus (4). A. C. 

C.-Thompson for Adams (2), Dam-I 

eon for Tressell (3), Robinson for 

Cheeves (3), Moyers for Robinson 

(3), Cheeves for Mayers (3), Adams 

for Cheeves (3), Wortharn for Hen-

dricks (4), Culver-an for Bullock (4). 

Game summary: First downs, A. C. 

C-12; Texas Tools 3. 

Running playa-A. C. C. 182; Texas 

Tech 76. 

Passes-ea C. C.-Attempted 13, 

six complete for 61 yards, six incom-

plete, one intercepted; Texas Tech 

attempted 0, three complete for 21 

yards, five incomplete. 

Punts-A. C. C. 13 times for 468 

yards, average of 36 yards; Texas 

Tech punted 16 times for 636 total, 

average of 40 yards. 

Return on kicks-A. C. C. 120 

yards; Texts Tech 61. 

Kick-offs-Texas Tech two for 115 

yards, average of 58 yards; A. C. C. 

two for 5 yards, average of 48 yards. 

Penalties-A. C. C. two for 10 

yards; Texas Tech two for 10 yards. 

Place kicks-Texas Tech one for 

34 yards. 

Touchdown-A. C. C. one (Thomp-

son). 

Try for point-Moyers missed. 

DEAN GORDON SPEAKS 

Dee. .1. M. Gerdo, addrs,ed a 

grovp in Plainview on Friday, gather-

ed for the observation of Armistice 

Day. 

Dean Gordon also filled the pulpit 

of the Presbyterian Church, at Sla-

ter], Sunday at both services. 

There is a tremendous difference 

between the East and the West, as 

was brought out by Mr. Hossein, re-

cently. This ,  difference lies, not only 

between countries and between con-

tinents, but between customs in East-

ern and Western colleges. 

An example of this difference is 

brought home in the statement that 

comes to us from New York Univers-

ity, regarding the wearing of hats on 

the campus. 

'Not a single hatless sheik is to 

be found among the forty men com-

prising the current season's football 

squad of the New York University, 

the team that is battling its way to 

the highest honors among the football 

teams of the east. An iron-clad rule 

--"Keep yore hat on!"-has been 

issued by Chick Meehan, who as 

. coach of N. Y. U. men, has been 

largely responsible for the remark-

able football history made by that 

organization. 

"Chick has met and overcome all 

sorts of baffling conditions in his 

trying work as coach, first for the 

Syracuse eleven, and in the past three 

Nears, for N. Y. U. But this year 

there developed something new to his 

experience. In mid•seusa n. with his 

men in the best condition, members 

of the squad began reporting sick. 

Several minor colds-a most unusual 

ailment among men at the peak of 

physical fitness-handicapped the 

work of training. Then Frank Bei-

ante, who to date holds the yardage 

record of all eastern teams, had to 

take to his bed. Next day little Dud 

Hormel', track champ, and speediest 

of half-backs, turned up with a cold. 

"A good coach has to be doctor, 

lawyer, detective, father, mother and 

executioner, so Chick looked into it. 

What he located has nothing wrong 

with the course of training, but rath-

er something new in conduct outside  

grateful for that vista:. 	e7 no 

doabt that- the Alpine lads showed the 

Matadors a thing or two about the 

game. 

The current number of the 

Engineering News Record of 

New York carries a two page 

layout of the Texas Technologi-

cal College. The article devoted 

to the college contains pictures 

of the two main buildings, floor 

plans of the textile building and 

a good write-up on the school. 

The article bears the head, "New 

State Technological College at 

Lubbock, Texas."-The Toreador. 

In its three years of existenc the 

Texas Technological College has en-

joyed a mighty growth, far beyond 

the dreams of those who were instru-

mental in establishing this institution. 

It is this sort of publicity that brings 

students from all parts of this nation 

and even from foreign countries to 

this school in our state. For a num-

ber of years A. & M. has received 

nation-wide publicity, and that insti-

tution ranks as one of the best insti-

tutions of that type in the country 

today. It eppeam that Trans Tech 

will follow in A. & M.'s footsteps. 

Texas Tech has those qualities behind 

it that justifies publicity. During the 

war our sister wrote her name on an 

egg and sold it to the grocer. A few 

days later she got the nicest letter 

from the nicest soldier boy at San 

Antonio. We tho•ght we would do the 

same thing, so we wrote our name on 

an egg and sold it to the grocer. The 

egg must have been bad for no one 

has written us yet, as we said it takes 

thoae qualities that justify success 

and we had no such qualities. A school 

or firm that is representing itself to 

the public to be something that it 

isn't, generally dosen't get far. As 

Tech 110W has more students thin it 

of training hours. Some of the men, 

having observed college youngsters 

flirting with the fad of appearing on 

the street with nothing on the head 

but a slick hair-comb, had thought-

lessly done likewise. The moult, of 

course, was an epidemic of coughs and 

sneezes. 

"At the next football meeting, the 

bomb was exploded. Said Chick, 'Any 

sane and adult person, who wants to 

keep his health, ought to know enough 

to wear a hat out of doors. If these 

other lads went to plaster themselves 

with bear's grease and look like 

comic-strip shieks, we can't stop them. 

But you can't do it and stay on the 

team!' " 

And herein lies the difference be-

tween Tech and the New York Uni-

versity. Not a sn.gle man on Free-

land's squad has been bothered with 

a serious cold during this entire sea-

son. Neither, do we in this expanse 

of the balmy West Texas, fee! that 

those who appear hatless are "shieks 

-plastering themselves with bear's 

grease." Nix-Those members of the 

Matador squad who do not weal a 

hat, are like the remainder of the 

great hatless masses of Texas Tech 

melt', they simply do not fail to 

wear the headgear from choice but 

from necessity-the direst necessity 

of financial insolvency. 

Naturally the cold bleak winters of 

the northern state would make one 

hustle to some form of headgear, all 

of which makes one proud to be a 

Texan. 

Here the little birds sing in the 

spring-tra-M, but they also manage 

to keep up a rather nice chord 

throughout the long months when New 

York is shivering under the icy blast 

of Old Man Winter. 

Moral: You do not need a hat, you 

do not have a hat, thence you do 

not wear a hat. To continue further 

-That is it is it not yes it is. 

room 210 of the Administration 

building. 

Eight new members were initiated 

into the club. Three of the candi-

dates for admission were Seniors. The 

initiation called for humorous speeches 

on various non-sensical svbjects. The ) 

club plans to have like Menu-•ue 

speeches at each meeting of the club. 
ff 

The Central Texas Club is to he 

rep resented by a pag,• in the annue!. 

Plans hoc,-also been rnade for a pic- 

nic to be held next Thursday night, 

November 17th. 15"  

•• 	!X 

PALACE:: 
NOV. 18•19th 

Friday and Saturday- 

RICHARD 
DI X 

IN 

"SHANGHAI 
BOUND" 

A He-Man Star in 
A He-Man Story 

Remember the date-
-Frithly Nov. 18th. 

P-A-L-A-C-E  

If It Be-- 
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Cold Drinks, Light Lunches, Cigars or 
Cigarettes that you wish-Come to the 5 . 

 most appropriate place to get them. 

TECH DRUG STORE 
At the Convenient Corner. 

Colley 

Bullock 

Sanders 

Hill 

Trussel 

Rogers (c) 

Hendricks 

Adams 

Cheeves 

Roland 

Powell 

(Continued From F rat Page) 

Exchanges. 

TOREADOR SCRIBE POKES FUN AT 
EFFORTS OF NEW YORK COACHES 

I  - • 

Th‘iisdaY algid ef,te 	the 	pep 

meeting the Sopheiners eta,, held a COMING 
short class meeting to announce the 

plan ,  for the class dance to be given 

on December 9 in the gymnasium. 

The dance is to be an invitation 

affair and only those who receive and 

present their invitation at the door 

will be admitted. The invitations will 

soon be available and those who wino

to send them to their friends may re- 

ceive them for that purpose upon the 

payment of 50 cents. This payment 

will be used for decorations and other 

necessary things and will be deduct- 

ed from the regular admittance fee 

on the night of the dance. 

Mr. Cecil Horne, the sponsor of the 

class, made a short talk encouraging 

the doss to keep up its high standard 

which was set during its first year. 

can care for, we are of the opinlan 

that is has not been misrepresenting 

itself, and that institution will do 

much toward the promotion of educa-

tion in our state, something we are 

all doing our dead level best to 'M-

end are doing.-The CAMPUS CHAT 

-North Texas State Teachers' Col ,  

 lege. 
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CLARK BERRY'S CO-OP STORE 
ACROSS FROM THE cAmpuS 	1109 COLLEGE AVENUE. 

NE TECHS! 

"Next time yet ,  a shopping go 
Try Clark Berry's Co-Op Store--

'Cause if what you want is anywhere 
You'll be sure to find it there, -  

MEN'S WEAR 	 LADIES' SILK HOSE, ETC. 
SHOES 	 TOILET GOODS 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 	 TECH STATIONERY 
BUSS LIGHTS 	 NOTIONS 

TENNIS EQUIPMENT 	 ROOM FITMENTS 

	

Spring Step Basket Ball SHOES 	FELT Novelties 

Post Office Service 	 Shoe Repairing 
	

Laundry 

CHRISTMAS CARDS engraved with your name and Tech Seal. 
Over one hundred styles to choose yours from, at the College De-
partment Store. I will appreciate your business and consider it 
a privilege to serve you. 

CLARK BERRY, Manager 
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A SHOE W 
EVERY FEATURE 

A COLLEGE MAN LIKES 
The College Man knows how he likes his 
shoes-he has very definite ideas. 
Style must be snappy-shapes must be 
just right-leathers must be heavy enough 
without being too heavy-the fit must be 
correct. 
All these features are so evident in 
NUNN BUSH shoes that College men 
have adopted them. Then too, the ex-
clusive Ankle Fashioned feature-that 
fit around the top without any hint of 
bagging--is a feature that all demand. 

PRICED HERE 
$8.50 	To 	$11.00 
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